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Student Association Meeting 
5:30 SA Office 
October 6, 1975 
"Real love is·. when you expect nothing in return. 11 
Present: or.' Jerome Barnes, Lot Therrio, Cecil Wilson, Brant Bryan, Nancy Cochran, David Johnson, Richie Poe, Diane 
Goodspeed, Tom Capshaw, Nancy Falmer, Roxie Whitterno~e, Anita Mccutcheon, Brad Scott, Melanie Watson, Ruth Atkinson, 
Suzy Carey, Rick Hendricks 
Absent: Bonnie Ulrey and Mike Tomlin 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Student Police Force - Tom and Darrell Willis decided that because the subject is so complex and that many pro-
blems will arise concerning the police force, a committee of students will be formed to suggest ideas and poll 
the students. Ce9il (who presided over the meeting) appointed David Johnson, Tom Capshew(chairmanJ, Anita and 
Darrell Willis to the committee. 
B. Homecoming - Cecil reported to the council that the Homecoming Committee is working together very well. Letters 
will be sent out to the different clubs specifying a deadline (October 13) for filing for club float entry in the 
parade. More information concerning the chili supper was given which included - (1) The chili supper will be from 
4:00-5:30. (2) At 6:30 the pep rally will be held at the~football field with a hon fire. Alpha···Tau is in charge 
of the hon fire. (3) At 5:30-6:00 the Spiritual Life committee will be in charge of a devotional~ Bambi moved 
that the selection of the Homecoming Queen and the location of the chili supper be kept in the traditional manner. 
All of these events will take place on November 7, 1975. 
C. Physical Plant - Roxie talked to Lott Tucker and he told her he would check on the lighting between the church and 
the college. Bambi suggested that more lights be put up on Center Street in the unlighted areas where foes could 
lurk unawares. 
D. Air Hockey - Bambi said that due to lack of time and money the National Air Hockey Tournament will be dropped. If 
Cecil still wants to pay his way to Houston for the tournament •••••• 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Elections - Lot just wanted everyone to know that the elections went really smooth and that Jim Lackie·did a fan-
tastic job. We would like to thank everyone for getting out and voting·. 
B. Student Research Committee - A committee was formed to meet with Mr. Dykes to discuss the problem of the little 
children rW1ning around in the student center. The committee is made up of Gilbert Melson, Don Clem, Carol 
Eudaly, Steve Kellar, Eric Manlove, Chris Brewer, Alan Tomme. They will be reporting to the council on their 
ideas. 
c. Federal Mail - Randy Lacaze approached Lot with the idea of the campus having another mail drop on campus. · Roxie 
will be speaking to Lott Tucker concerning this matter. 
D. Spring Break - Lot told the council that our Spring Break does not coincide with other colleges' spring breaks. He 
will suggest to Dr. Pryor that we change our Spring Break. 
E. Social Affairs - Suzy reported to the council that there will be a Pledge Lyceum, October 16, featuring Tony Snead. 
It will be from 6:30 to 8:30 and will costs 50¢. This will be a great place for the pledges to take a major date. 
She also confirmed a date for IN CONCERT which will be October 24. There will be six groups playing with added 
attractions including Al White the juggler and quote "Brad Davis, the dummy man" unquote. 
D. Christmas Party - A motion was made that the Social Affairs Connnittee take care of the Halloween Party and the 
Christmas Party and let the SA executive council take care of the Toy and Dolly Drive, Door Decoration Prize, 
and the campus decorations. 
E. Lectureship - The SA Executive Council will be serving doughnuts and hot chocolate Wednesday morning (8th) at 
7:45 by the lily pool. You all get up in time to eat some before the devotional starts. 
Remember to attend all the lectures you can this week, they will be very inspiring. Also, if you see Dr. Jerome Barnes, 
give him a warm smile and a friendly "hello". 
Rela~ and enjoy this week! 
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Nancy Cochran 
SA Secretary 
